MONDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1999

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers

Voting Session:
A17 [Collins, Jack/Cottrell, Melvin Jr.], Homicide prosecution-permit victim photo
A676 [Gibson, John C./Assetta, Nicholas+4], Fisheries Info/Devel Ctr, Rutgers;$500K
A1016 [Zisa, Charles/Bleie, Francis J.+2], Bicycle laws, cert.-police exemp.
A1019 [Zisa, Charles/Asginstine, Alan M.+11], Sch. dist. bdg. supervision-cert. req.
A1109 [Azzolina, Joseph/Loogua, Gerald J.+5], Domestic viol. central registro-estab.
A1128 [Garrett, E. Scott/Gregg, Guy R.], Recreation veh.-exemp. from prop. taxes
A1352 [Murphy, Carol J./Augustine, Alan M.+3], Hindering a prosecution-clarify crime
A1563 [Kelly, John V./Cohen, Neil M.+2], Health wellness exam.-insur.-cover.95K
A1717 [Bagger, Richard H./Murphy, Carol J.], Olympic Comm. trademark rights-protects
A2269 [Bagger, Richard H.], Tax collector-concerns exam. for cert.
A2439 [Talarico, Guy F./Heck, Rose Marie+3], Victim's family memb.-attend execution
A2681 [Greenwood, Louis D./Matheussen, John J.], Student transp.-haz. rt. conditions
A2564 [Heck, Rose Marie/Bateman, Christopher+1], Agape House Homeless Shelter, DCA;$59K
A2785 [Heck, Rose Marie/Assetta, Nicholas+6], Domestic viol. offender-fingerprinting
A2786 [Smith, Tom/Frisca, Airline M.+7], Domestic viol. vld.-training-clarify req.
A2789 [Coyle, Kevin J./Azzolina, Joseph+4], Family ct. judge-domesticviolent training
A2993 [Luogon, Gerald J.+2], Co., mun. debt limits-concerns
S222 [Cardinales, Gerald], Health wellness exam.-insur. cover.$95K
S295 [Ciesla, Andrew R./Matheussen, John J.], Nonpub. sch. transp.-req. by pub. sch dist.
S381 [Callero, James S./Bassano, C. Louis+2], Fisheries Info/Devel Ctr, Rutgers;$500K
S1220 [Lipman, Wynona M./Palaia, Joseph A.+21], At-Risk Youth Mentoring Prog.$750K
S1253 [Bucco, Anthony R./Allan, Diane], Drug. acct.-dependent offender-treatment
S1273 [Singer, Robert W./Littell, Robert W.+1], Nursing home fac.-care for HMO enrollees
S1492 [Singa, Jack/Bassano, C. Louis+9], Physician-Dentist Fellowship Prog..$25M
S1503 [Codye, Richard J.], Bd of ed. pension fnds-req. memb. benf.
S1517 [Martin, Robert J./Adler, John H.+11], St. transp. aid-courtesy bussed students
S1571 [Littell, Robert E.], Mun.-exceed debt limitation
S1654 [Bark, Martha W./Singer, Robert W.], Family ct. judge-domestic violent training
S1655 [Palaia, Joseph A./Turner, Shirley K.+5], Domestic viol. training-clarify req.
S1656 [Allan, Diane/Bennett, John O.+5], Domestic viol. offender-fingerprinting
S1793 [Palaia, Joseph A.], Sch. dist. bdg. supervisor-cert. req.
S1807 [Cardinales, Gerald], Prof., occup. inc.-revocation rules
S1820 [Allan, Diane/DeGraef, Gerald+1], Homicide prosecution-permit victim photo
S1825 [Littell, Robert E.zane, Raymond J.+7], Farming process-exmpl. sales tax
S1860 [Sacco, Nicholas J./Bassano, C. Louis+2], Sch. dist. bdg. supervision-cert. req.
S1885 [Bennett, John O./Inverso, Peter A.], Asthma Task Force in sch.-establish$15K
S2019 [O’Connor, Edward T./Gormley, William L.], Estate executors comm.-clarifies law
S2027 [Roberson, Norman M./Singler, Robert W.], Victim’s family memb.-attend execution
S2130 [Littell, Robert E.], Kittatinny Regional HS-validate sch bond
S2131 [Matheresen, John J.], Hindering a prosecution-clarify crime
S2155 [Palaia, Joseph A.], School district bldg. supervisor-cert. req.
S2130 [Littell, Robert E.], Kittatinny Regional HS-validate sch bond
S2195 [Bennett, John O./Adler, John H.], Telecommunication Tax Equity Rate Relief
S2218 [Lynch, John A.+], Local flood aid-concerns
S2219 [Kavanugh, Walter J./Roberson, Norman M.], Hurricane Floyd victims-cert. tax exemp.
S2231 [DiFrancesco, Donald T./Inverso, Peter A.], PERS-reduce emp. contrib.
S2241 [Littell, Robert E./Buco, Anthony R.], High hazard dam repair proj.$36M

Senate Commerce Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Cardinales, Gerald
S1556 [Inverso, Peter A./Kenny, Bernard F.+4], Telecommunication svcs.-fair competition
S1653 [Bennett, John O./Adler, John H.], Telecommunication Tax Equity Rate Relief
S1795 [Inverso, Peter A./Lynch, John A.], Telecommunication companies, local-req.
S1902 [Singler, Robert W./Bennett, John O.], Mortuary practitioners-concerns ltc.

Senate Judiciary Meeting 10:30 AM Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Gormley, William L.

The following nomination will be interviewed, to be a Judge of the Superior Court, Audrey H.P. Blackburn, for term prescribed by law.

ASSEMBLY SESSION 1:30 PM Assembly Chambers

Voting Session:
The General Assembly may also consider any legislation returned by the Governor or the Senate.
A157 [Bateman, Christopher/Russo, David C.+3], Drunk driving-ignition device offcers
A194 [Geist, George F./Luogon, Gerald J.+10], Drug-related cases, cert.-addtl. penal.
A288 [Moran, Jeffrey W./Conners, Christopher J.+17], Vet., Guard auth.-sales tax exemp.
A440 [Conners, Christopher J./Moran, Jeffrey W.+3], Drunk driv., 3rd offense-ic. suspension
A951 [Augustine, Alan M./Bagger, Richard H.], PFRS annuity-former spouse of deceased
A1078 [Amonie, Michael J./Gibson, John C.+2], Honeybee research;$300K
A1172 [Myers, Connie+2], Sewer company, small-takeover procedure
A1197 [Corodemus, Steve/Loogon, Gerald J.+1], Affinity card fees-allocate, enr. purpose
A1512 [Malone, Joseph R./Cottrell, Melvin+8], Sr. Ct. Fraudulent Claims Act
A1705 [Kelly, John V.+2], Tenant prop., abandoned-landlord dispose
A1793 [DiGaetano, Paul], Recreation Trust f.d.-co., mun. estab.
A1853 [Bagger, Richard H./Augustine, Alan M.+2], Solid waste collection-operating hrs.
A1908 [Kosco, Neil M./Augustine, Alan M.+1], Homeowner insur.-proh-cancel, cert. claims
A2118 [Bateman, Christopher/Biondi, Peter J.+10], DU-add. penal, when minor in veh.
A2165 [Biondi, Richard H./Augustine, Alan M.+2], Solid waste collection-operating hrs.
A2177 [Bateman, Christopher/Biondi, Peter J.+10], DU-add. penal, when minor in veh.
A2177 [Biondi, Richard H./Augustine, Alan M.+2], Solid waste collection-operating hrs.
A2165 [Biondi, Richard H./Augustine, Alan M.+2], Solid waste collection-operating hrs.
A2177 [Bateman, Christopher/Biondi, Peter J.+10], DU-add. penal, when minor in veh.
ASSEMBLY SESSION (continued)
S950 [Bucco, Anthony R./Cardinale, Gerald+2], Homeowners insur.-proh cert cancellation
S1031 [Palai, Joseph A.-Bennett, John O.+20], Invasion of privacy-punishes cert. acts
S1063 [Martin, Robert J./Zane, Raymond J.+1], Civil Penal. Enforce. Act-estab. new
S1112 [Cardinale, Gerald], Life insur.-filing of policy forms
S1196 [Kosco, Louis F./Bryant, Wayne R.+1], Check Cashers Regulatory Act-amends
S1235 [Cardinale, Gerald/Connors, Leonard T.], Multiple units-clarify rent control
S1258 [Cafiero, James S./Girgenti, John A.], Laser sighting against off.-estab. crime
S1808 [Cardinale, Gerald], Leased mvs, cert.-concerns

State Leasing and Space Utilization Committee Meeting 4:00 PM
Room 319, State House, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Weingarten, Joel
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1999
NJ Law Revision Commission Meeting 4:30 PM Committee Offices, 7th Floor, 153 Halsey St., Newark, NJ
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1999
Pension and Health Benefits Review Commission Meeting 10:00 AM
Division of Pensions and Benefits, 50 W. State St., Trenton, NJ
Comments on bills should be submitted at least ten days in advance.
A393 [Moran, Jeffrey W./Connors, Christopher J.+19], Pub. safety off., retired-incr. pensions
A368 [Buck, Anthony R./Toole, Kevin J.+1], PFERS-purch. of svc. cred. cert. memb.
A3109 [Famighetti, Clare M.], PFERS retir. allowance-recalculate
A3142 [Roberts, Joseph J.+1], PERS svc. cred.-elected off. purch.
A3276 [Kelly, John V./Doria, Joseph V.+27], Dental insur.-purch. by retirees
A3305 [Connors, Christopher J./Moran, Jeffrey W.], Mun. emp. health care waiver-auth ext.
S133 [Connors, Leonard T./Singer, Robert W.+6], Pub. safety off., retired-incr. pensions
S1294 [Ciesla, Andrew R./Connors, Leonard T.], Mun. emp. health care waiver-auth ext.
S1874 [Cardinale, Gerald], St-admin. retir. sys-accept cert orders
S1878 [Bucco, Anthony R./Sinagra, Jack+3], Health insur. waiver incentive-offer
S2031 [Singer, Robert W.], DOC emp.-elig. cred. as police off., PFERS
S2231 [DiFrancesco, Donald J./Inverso, Peter A.], PFERS-reduce emp. contrib.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1999
*State Leasing and Space Utilization Committee Meeting 3:00 PM
State House, Room 319, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Weingarten, Joel
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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1999
*Senate Education Hearing 10:00 AM Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Martin, Robert J.
The Committee will hold a public hearing on the following bill:

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1999
ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (A) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (B) Committees scheduled to meet
MONDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1999
SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced
ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1999
ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced